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Order of Services for the week 28/02-06/03/2016 

Sun (28/02) - Divine Liturgy             8 am; 9.30 am; 11.30 am 
Mon-Fri (29/02-04/03) - Divine Liturgy                          9.00 am 
Sat  (05/03) - Divine Liturgy                                             9.30 am 
Sun (06/03) - Divine Liturgy             8 am; 9.30 am; 11.30 am 

Ss Peter & Paul, Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral 
35 Canning Street, North Melbourne, VIC 3051 

Phone: (03) 9320 2566   Fax: (03) 9320 2544  Email: melbourneparish@catholicukes.org.au 

An Explanation of the Divine Liturgy  
THE TROPARIA 
by Fr. Philip Raczka  

The Troparion originated as the response to the Third Antiphon. 
It is always a poetic piece that refers to the Resurrection on Sun-
days and to the Feast on other days.  

We welcome Fr. Nikola Segedi back to 
the Parish of Ss. Peter & Paul. Wishing 
him all God’s blessing on his pastoral 
work here. We ask all parishioners to pray 
for our priests and all the priests of our 
eparchy. 
 
Вітаємо о. Миколу Сеґеді з призначен-
ням сотрудником катедральної парафії 
свв. апп. Петра і Павла в Мельбурні. 
Згідно з документом вл. Петра від 17 
лютого о. Ми-

кола призначений до катедри від 22 
лютого 2016 р. Бажаємо вам доб-
рого побуту на парафії, плідної 
праці та щирої молитви. Просимо 
всіх наших парафіян молитися за 
нашого священика та всіх 
священиків нашої парафії.   
 

February 28 
Josep Adamec 
Paul Adamec 
Alek Sikora 
Lian Sikora 
Marko Lescesin 

ALTAR SERVERS  



To the initial Troparion we can add those of the Saint of the day and finally the last 
one is the Kondakion or concluding Troparion that refers to the Mother of God or the 
Feast. These Troparia tell us what we are observing that day. By singing about the 
Feast or Saint of the day we are celebrating and not just reading an announcement. 
When everyone sings these Troparia then all are joining in equally in the celebration. 
The Troparia were not originally intended as solo pieces to be sung by the cantor 
alone but by the entire congregation.  

THE TRISAGION HYMN 
On most Sundays, after the Troparia and Kondakion, we sing the Trisagion – 

“Holy God, Holy and Mighty, Holy and Immortal, have mercy on us.” This very 
popular hymn was first sung by the Byzantine Bishops at the Council of Ephesus in 
431 AD. It quickly spread and is currently used by the Ukrainian Catholics, Maro-
nites, Syriacs, Armenians and Latins (only on Good Friday and in the Divine Mercy 
Chaplet) in addition to the Byzantine Churches. Following the teachings of St. John 
of Damascus we understand the hymn as an invocation to the most Holy Trinity. 
“Holy God” refers to the Father, the Source of the Divine Nature. “Holy and Mighty” 
refers to the Son, Who conquered sin and the Devil. “Holy and Immortal” refers to 
the Holy Spirit, Who is the Lord and Giver of Life. Because the hymn refers to the 
Holy Trinity we bow and make the sign of the cross during it. The Hymn is called 
Trisagion or “thrice holy” because the word “holy” appears three times, as in the wor-
ship of the angels before God in the Book of the Prophet Isaiah (Isaiah 6: 3).  

On several occasions we sing, All of you, who have been baptized into Christ, 
have put on Christ, Alleluia (Galatians 3:27). This hymn is sung on the original bap-
tismal days of the Early Church: Christmas, Theophany, and Lazarus Saturday, Holy 
Saturday, Easter and Pentecost. It refers to the light of Christ that now covers us and 
that He lives in and through us. 
 On those occasions when we venerate the Holy Cross (September 27, 3rd Sun-
day of Lent, and August 14) we sing, We bow in worship before your Cross, O Mas-
ter, and we give praise to your holy Resurrection. This chant draws attention to the 
unity of the Paschal Mystery of Christ. There is no resurrection without the cross and 
Jesus’ story did not end with his death on Good Friday but continues with his resur-
rection on Pascha. 

THE PROKIMENON AND PSALMS IN THE LITURGY 
The Prokimenon, immediately before the Epistle, is a few verses of a Psalm that 

was originally the entire Psalm sung with the people chanting the refrain. Psalms are 
sung in the Liturgy because they are the original hymns of the early Church coming 
from Jewish worship. The early Saints called them the “Hymns of the Holy Spirit” 
because they are inspired by the Holy Spirit as is the entire Bible. Currently Psalm 
verses are used in the Divine Liturgy for the Antiphon verses, the Prokimenon, the 
Alleluia Psalm and the Kinonikon before Holy Communion. These various Psalm 
verses refer to the “theme” or feast of the day. On Sundays everything relates to the 
Resurrection of Christ. On great Feasts all of the Psalm verses express the meaning of 
the Feast being celebrated. On weekdays they refer to the Saint of the day, i.e. Tues-
day in honor of St. John the Baptist and Thursdays in honor of St. Nicholas, etc. We 
use the Psalms in the Liturgy to glorify God and state our faith. They are also God’s 
word to us as well as our words to God. Let us be attentive to the message of the 
“Hymns of the Holy Spirit.” 



Оповіді — Marriage bans 
Marriage bans between GIBNEY CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL, son of Gary 
Gibney and Jacqueune nee Freedman, born on 08/11/1987 in Malvern, Victoria, re-
sides in Carnegie, Ukrainian Catholic, never validly married and YULIA 
STOROJENKO, daughter of Vladimir Storojenko and Nadiya nee Fesenko, born 
on 27/04/1987 in Cherkassy, Ukraine, resides in Caulfield South, Ukrainian Catho-
lic, never validly married. 

Commemoration booklets 
Great Lent begins on Monday the 14th of March. Every Friday, during the Great Lent 
we pray for the deceased members of our families and community. You can update    
the details of commemorative booklet or request that your family is mentioned in the 
service by seeing Mr. Orest Kmet or Mrs. Lida Dzis in the parish hall on Sundays  
after Liturgy.  

Пом’яники 
Великий Піст починається цього року у понеділок 14-го березня. Під час посту 
у нашій церкві щоп’ятниці служитимуться сорокоусти (заупокійні богослужін-
ня) за всіх померлих з Ваших родин. Якщо Ви хочете, щоб священики молилися 
за померлих з Вашої родини, будь ласка, зголосіться до п. Ореста Кметя або п. 
Ліди Дзісь у парафіяльному залі. 

Icon Writing  
Icon writing will start on Monday, February 29, 2016 at 7:00pm at the church hall. 
Everyone is welcome. If you would like more information please contact Sister Maria 
at 03 8339 0156 or 0421 086 393 or at ssmimel@gmail.com  

Lehenda Ukrainian Dance Company, School of Dance classes now started! 
Lehenda invites all children from ages 3-17 to come and learn Ukrainian Dance!  
Gain a strong foundation in Ukrainian dance technique, build the fundamental skills 
across various styles/regions of Ukrainian Dance from professional, high quality, 
dedicated and passionate teachers ad apply these skill to experience the excitement 
and joy of performance! 

Thursdays 7:30-9pm. Lehenda also have an Adult class for ex dancers or adult begin-
ners! Keep up your fitness with this fun Ukrainian Dance class amongst friends! 

All classes held at Jason Coleman's Ministry of Dance, North Melbourne 
For further information email info@lehenda.com.au or call Melania Moravski 
Dechnicz 0410599558 

THE EPISTLE 
The first biblical reading in the Divine Liturgy is the Epistle. “Epistle” means letter, 
so the “Epistle of St. Paul to N,” means the Letter of St. Paul to N. Normally the 
Epistle is an exhortation to lead a Christian moral life or an explanation of the mean-
ing of Salvation in Christ. Starting with the day after Pentecost we begin to read Ro-
mans. We then continue reading the New Testament Epistles in order, completing .. 

Continues on last page ... 

http://gmail.com/


Церковний податок  
Upkeep of the Cathedral, Presbytery and convent 

Чищення Катедри 
Cleaning of the church 

Пожертва на утримання катедри та 
відновлення парафіяльних будинків 

Cathedral upkeep & maintenance donation 

WE THANK YOU SINCERELY FOR YOUR DONATIONS! 

A. & J. Repcen $20.00 

Ігор і Ірена Лисенко $50.00 

Курцеба $50.00 

K. Plekan $10.00 

A. & J. Repcen $20.00 

K. Plekan $10.00 

Christmas donation/Різдвяна пожертва:  
Орися Фещук, K. Plekan, A. & J. Repcen. 

Victor & Mimi Rudewych donated $500 for our cathedral. 

Замість квітів на похороні бл. п. Дмитра Орфіні відбулася збірка на потребу 
катедри: Н. і Г. Поварчук - $50, Т. і Р. Захаряк - $50, К. Параскевакіс - $50,  
М. і Х. Юрчишин - $50, М. Данько - $50, В. і Г. Орфіній - $500. 

Зібрана таца на похороні св. п. Стефанії Данчук - $532.20. 

Орися Фещук $20.00 

Петро Моравський $20.00 

“Підвівши очі, Ісус побачив, як заможні ки-
дали свої дари до скарбнички. Побачив він 
також і вдову убогу, що кидала туди дві леп-
ти, і сказав: “Істинно кажу вам, що ця бідна 
вдова кинула більш від усіх. Усі бо вони вки-
нули як дар Божий з їхньої надвишки, вона ж 
з убозства свого поклала ввесь свій 
прожиток, який мала.” (Лк. 21, 1-4) 

“Looking up, he saw rich people putting their  
offerings into the treasury; and he noticed a 
poverty-stricken widow putting in two small 
coins, and he said, 'I tell you truly, this 
poor widow has put in more than any of them; 
for these have all put in money they could spare, 
but she in her poverty has put in all she had to 
live on”. (Luke 21, 1-4) 

 
The Ukrainian Community of Victoria cordial-
ly invites everyone to the “Shevchenko” con-
cert on Sunday 20th March 2016 at 1.30 pm at 
the Ukrainian House Essendon 
 
Українська Громада Вікторії запрошує на 
свято “Шевченка”, яке відбудеться у 
неділю, 20 березня 2016 р., о год. 1.30 пп. В 
Українському Народному Домі, Ессендон. 
 

“ОБНІМІМОСЯ Ж БРАТИ МОЇ, МОЛЮ 
ВАС БЛАГАЮ!” 

http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=8661
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=12313
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=12313
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=9553


Praying the Gospel  
Lectio Divina 

Here is a new set of instructions for praying the 
Scriptures using the Lectio Divina method. 
They have been collated by Jesuit Fr James 

Martin 
Read, Think, Pray, Act 
"Lectio Divina" in Four Easy Steps 

By: James Martin, SJ 
A Simple Approach. Lectio divina is a way of 

encountering God through Scripture—normally, 
by taking a specific passage from the Bible as 
the basis for this prayer.  
1. Reading: What does the text say? First, you 
read the text. At the most basic level, you ask: 

What is going on in this Bible passage? Some-
times a Bible commentary is helpful to enable 
you to better understand the context. 
2. Meditation: What is God saying to me 

through the text? At this point, you ask whether 

there is something that God might want to re-
veal to you through this passage. Often, it might 
connect with something in your life.  

3. Prayer: What do I want to say to God about 
the text? After meditating on this passage, you 
might find yourself fearful of what you feel 
called to do. If it means standing up for some-
one who has been mistreated, or even standing 

up for yourself, this might frighten you. You 
might worry about being rejected as Jesus was. 
You might even fear being rejected by those 
close to you, as Jesus was in his hometown.  
4. Action: What do I want to do, based on my 

prayer? Finally, you act. Prayer should move us 
to action, even if it simply makes us want to be 
more compassionate and faithful.  
You might care to view Fr Martin’s utube at 

James Martin, S.J. on 'Lectio Divina' (https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=i27FqIyk2qY) 

Pre Lent: Meatfare Week  

This week we to read long sections from the gospel of Mark described as the Messiah 
in Jerusalem and Jesus’ Passion and Death. The emphasis is on the trial and death of 
Jesus before Lent begins, just as there will be a similar emphasis after the end of Lent 
during Holy Week. On Saturday we hear the Lukan admonition to be watchful for the 
End while on Sunday we turn to Matthews evocative and colourful description of the 
Last Judgement. All the gospel passages are extracts from the Byzantine Gospel Lec-
tionary as used in the Ukrainian Catholic Church. I have selected the regular daily 
readings for the purpose of prayer and reflection. Reflections have again been chosen 
from Fr Brendan Byrne’s commentary.  

Monday 29
th

 February              (Mark 11:1-11) 
Reflection 
While riding on a donkey may communicate a sense of humility, it was also a royal 
means of transport in biblical tradition. The provision that no one had yet ridden upon 
it indicates its fitness for sacral usage. Finally, the explanation the disciples are to 
give when questioned about untying the colt, “Its kyrios has need of it,” is sufficiently 

ambiguous to signal a divine as well as a human requisitioning: the kyrios at one lev-

el may refer to its human master, but for readers of Mark the kyrios is also the “Lord” 
for whom the “way” has been “prepared” and who is now to complete his “way” by 
entering the Messiah’s city. 

Tuesday 1
st
 March       (Mark 14:10-42) 

Reflection 
This rather long account contains the action of the Passion story. As the time for cele-

brating the Passover meal draws near the disciples approach Jesus seeking instruc-
tions concerning the preparation for the celebration. In the context of betrayal, by Ju- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i27FqIyk2qY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i27FqIyk2qY


das within his inner circle, Jesus begins the gestures that transform the Passover ritual 
into the Christian Eucharist. He does so to specify the meaning of the death he is 
about to undergo and to draw the disciples and the audience of the gospel into the 
saving effects of that death. 

Wednesday 2
nd

 March       (Mark 14:43-15:1) 
Reflection 

The centrepiece of the Markan Passion is made up of the two trials Jesus undergoes: 
firs the one before the Jewish authorities and then the one before the Roman governor 
that seals his fate. In each case description of what happens to Jesus is played off 
against information about another character, forming an ironic contrast. Thus while 
Jesus at the end of his interrogation proclaims his true identity, his closest associate, 
Peter, is outside denying his allegiance again and again, while Jesus, the Son (bar) of 
the God he called “Abba” (hence “Bar Abba”) is condemned as a political rebel, a 
genuine rebel, Barabbas, is released in his stead. After each trial Jesus is subjected to 
physical abuse and mockery that, again ironically, brings out a significant truth about 
him: that he is a prophet and that he is a king.  
Thursday 3

rd
 March            (Mark 15:1-15) 

Reflection 
Though the chief priests and scribes are the prime movers in bringing about Jesus’ 
condemnation, Pilate cannot escape responsibility. Like Herod in the case of John the 
Baptist, he has been led, against his own better judgement, for fear of offending a 
gathered crowd, to perpetrate a monstrous injustice against one whom he already 
knew to be innocent but who also held for him a certain quasi-religious fascination. 
Pilate’s failure through human pride to implement the justice that Rome at its best 

could deliver has gained for him an unending creedal notoriety: “suffered under Pon-
tius Pilate.” 

Friday 4
th

 March             (Mark 15:22-25; 33-41) 
Reflection 
This moment of Jesus” death, followed by the rending of the curtain and the centuri-
on’s act of faith, what Fr Byrne has called “Story 1” (that Jesus is Messiah and Son of 
God) finds resolution with “Story 2” (his destiny is to suffer and die). Jesus does not 
suffer despite being God’s Son but as the beloved Son sent on saving mission to the 
world. The “Stories,” however, are not complete. A remaining “Story 3” (Jesus’ com-
ing in glory as Son of Man to judge the world) has yet to run its course. For Jesus 
personally it has already done so through his resurrection and exaltation to God’s 
right hand. For the faithful it remains a matter of hope and expectation. When it is re-
alized, all aspects of the divine action to liberate the world will come together in a fi-
nal integration. 

Saturday 5
th

 March            (Luke 21:8-9; 25-27; 33-36) 
Reflection 
Here the perspective turns toward the strictly eschatological event of the coming of 
the Son of Man. Cataclysmic events signalling his immanent arrival will terrify the 
inhabitants of the world, but for the faithful they should be a sign to “raise their 
heads” because their “redemption” is at hand. The discourse ends with an admonition  



containing typical Lukan warnings against absorption in the pleasures and worries of 
this life. The faithful are to be alert at all times, praying to escape all that will take 
place and be able to stand confidently before the Son of Man. 

Sunday 6
th

 March 
Meatfare Sunday: the Sunday of the Last Judgement 
The Judgement of the Nations 

‘When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels 

with him, then he will sit on the throne of his glory. All the na-

tions will be gathered before him, and he will separate people 

one from another as a shepherd separates the sheep from the 

goats, and he will put the sheep at his right hand and the goats 

at the left. Then the king will say to those at his right hand, 

“Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom 

prepared for you from the foundation of the world; for I was 

hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me 

something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I 

was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took 

care of me, I was in prison and you visited me.” Then the 

righteous will answer him, “Lord, when was it that we saw you 

hungry and gave you food, or thirsty and gave you something 

to drink? And when was it that we saw you a stranger and wel-

comed you, or naked and gave you clothing? And when was it 

that we saw you sick or in prison and visited you?” And the king will answer them, “Truly I tell 

you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family,* you did it to 

me.” Then he will say to those at his left hand, “You that are accursed, depart from me into the 

eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels; for I was hungry and you gave me no food, I 

was thirsty and you gave me nothing to drink, I was a stranger and you did not welcome me, na-

ked and you did not give me clothing, sick and in prison and you did not visit me.” Then they also 

will answer, “Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick 

or in prison, and did not take care of you?” Then he will answer them, “Truly I tell you, just as 

you did not do it to one of the least of these, you did not do it to me.” And these will go away into 

eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life.’ 

Matt 25:31-46 
Reflection  
This scene features the Matthean apocalyptic eschatology that so many find disturb-
ing. In contrast to the positive statement about the kingdom (“Come, you that are 
blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
the world;”) it is not said that punishment was “prepared” for human beings; it was 
not meant for human beings at all. But unmerciful human beings have ranged them-
selves on the side of the counter-kingdom (the rule of Satan) and now, at the over-
throw of that counter-kingdom, they will have to share the lot of those who have been 
its agents. We may not engage literally the depiction of eschatological rewards and 
punishments in the form Matthew derived from the apocalyptic worldview of his 
time. But the truth that mercy leads to life while its opposite leads to exclusion from 
the banquet of life emerges from this text as an inescapable aspect of the Christian 
Gospel. 
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Порядок Богослужінь 
28/02/2016 - Sunday – 10 am – Divine Liturgy  
02/03/2016 - Wed  – Moleben 
06/03/2016 - Sunday – 10 am– Divine Liturgy  

Черговий: п. Іванка Щепна 
28.02.2016 – Т. С. Селемба 
Черговий: п. Оксана Сапун 
06.03.2016 – род. Кіндрат 
13.03.2016 – род. Пирчак і О. Ціхоцький 
06.03.2016 – род. Бабійчук 

Fr. Robert Stickland Tel.:  0438 884 968; 9798 4968 

Читання тижня / Readings 

28/02/2016 - 1 Cor. 6, 12-20 / Lk. 15, 11-32 
29/02/2016 - 1 Jn 2, 18-3, 10 / Mk. 11, 1-11 
01/03/2016 - 1 Jn 3, 11-20 / Mk. 14, 10-42 
02/03/2016 - 1 Jn 3, 21-4, 6 / Mk. 14, 43-15, 1 
03/03/2016 - 1 Jn 4, 20-5, 21 / Mk. 15, 1-15 
04/03/2016 - 2 Jn 1, 1-13 / Mk. 15, 22-25; 33-41 
05/03/2016 - 1 Cor. 10, 23-28 / Lk. 21, 8-9; 25-27; 33-36  
06/03/2016 - 1 Cor. 8, 8-9, 2 / Mt. 25, 31-46 

"Now that Fr Robert is back from India he will resume his house blessings this 
week: 
Feb 23, Tuesday: Glen Waverley 
Feb 24, Wednesday: Mt Waverley  
Feb 25, Thursday: Hallam and Doveton 
Feb 27, Saturday: Springvale and Dandenong" 
  

...continues from page 3 
 
course of one year. On great Feasts the Epistle always refers to the Feast. During 
Great Lent we read Hebrews which speaks so eloquently of the Sacrifice of Christ on 
the Cross. From Easter to Pentecost it is the universal custom in all of the Christian 
Churches since the 4th century to read the Acts of the Apostles. The Epistle is read by 
a layperson, going back to the usage of the Synagogue where any adult male was al-
lowed to read the Scriptures. Because of the reading of the Epistle, St. Paul the Apos-
tle and his theology is know and beloved by most Christians. 


